Manage a safe and efficient workplace

Deliver great experiences by keeping employees informed, automating steps for workplace returns, and maintaining an employee-ready working environment.

Prepare the workplace
Configure socially distanced workspaces and automate daily cleaning tasks.

Gain insight into employee readiness
Gather employee feedback to understand their concerns and keep them informed on return-to-work policies.

Provide self-service space reservations
Digitize processes for returning including shift selection and workspace reservations.

Deliver a unified employee experience
Provide easy at-a-glance information and prepare for a safe return to workplace across departments through campaigns and communications.

Continuously monitor and improve
Get a comprehensive view of workforce and workplace readiness for the return to workplace process.

Verify health and vaccination status
Screen employees, provide required PPE, and monitor vaccination status for safe workplace entry.

Mitigate risk and employee exposure
Rapidly trace and communicate to minimize potential spread across the workplace.

Learn more: www.servicenow.com/workplaceservices